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Starting         from         Merewether,         you         will         mostly         follow
the         coast         line         to         Queens         Wharf.         After         exploring
some         of         Newcastle's         (and         arguably         Australia's)
best         beaches,         the         grand         views         from         Strzelecki
Lookout,         you         then         wander         through         King         Edward
Park         where         you         can         take         the         optional         side         trip         to
the         intriguing         Bogey         Hole.         The         walk         then         takes
you         up         to         more         panoramic         views         from         the         The
Obelisk,         before         you         stroll         through         Newcastle         CBD
and         mall         to         Queens         Wharf.                  There         are         a         few         long
hills,         just         take         you         time         and         enjoy         the         salt         air.
.

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

4.4         km
1         hr         30         mins
104         m
One         way
Track:         Moderate
3.6         km         S         of         Newcastle
bus         car         ferry

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info

Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start the start of this walk:-32.9483,151.7568 & for the end:-32.9258,151.7814

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

 Swell Cafe    
 Swell cafe is located right on the beach (with the Merewether Surf Lifesaving Club above it) and just off John Parade in
Merewether. Swell cafe offers fresh juices, cafe food, a toilet and water. More info  

Swell Cafe to Dixon Park SLSC  0.6km 10 mins 
 (From S) From the Swell cafÃƒÂ©, this walk heads up to 'John Pde' and turns right. The walk follows the footpath
alongside 'John Parade' (keeping the beach to your right) for 300m to continue straght into 'Dixon Park'. Contune up past
the 'Bathers Way' sign along the footpath for another 200m (to pass alongside the carpark) and come to the picnic
shelter outside the 'Dixon Park SLSC'.  

 Dixon Park and Dixon Park SLSC    
 Dixon Park and the Dixon Park SLSC are located in the middle of Bar beach in Merewether. Dixon Park has a large
open grassed area, sheltered picnic tables, barbeques, a children's playground, toilets and tap water. The open space of
Dixon Park is often used for hangliding or kite flying. More info  

Dixon Park SLSC to Bar Beach car park  0.9km 15 mins 
 (From 0.56 km) Continue straight: From 'Dixon Park SLSC', this walk follows the footpath moderately steeply uphill,
keeping the ocean on your right for just over 100m to find Ocean St. Here the walk turns right and continues beyond the
end of Ocean St heading downhill for 160m past the end of 'Kilgour Ave' to a small car park. The walk veers left across
the car park and follows the footpath, past the playing fields (on the left) and alongside the beach for 350m to the 'Cooks
Hill SLSC' building (on the right). The walk continues straight, beside the road and car park before climbing up some
concrete stairs, to find the large Bar Beach car park (opposite the end of Parkway Ave). There are wide ocean views at
the end of the car park, on your right .  

Bar Beach car park to Strzelecki Lookout  0.9km 20 mins 
 (From 1.45 km) Continue straight: From the large Bar Beach car park (opposite the end of Parkway Ave), this walk
heads moderately steeply uphill across the car park then up the footpath beside Memorial Dr, keeping the ocean on your
right. 200m past the car park, this walk comes to an intersection with a set of stairs (on your right) at a gap in the fence
(these stairs lead up to an old trig point and stunning coastal views). Here, the walk continues up along the footpath
beside Memorial Dr for almost 500m (past a picnic shelter and bubbler) to an intersection with High St. 'Strzelecki
Lookout' is a short distance to your right, on the other side of the car park.  

 Strzelecki Lookout    
 Strzelecki Lookout, atop the hill, is named in honor of the Polish geologist and explorer whose chemical analyses and
research into coal deposits from 1839-45 influenced the development of the region. Wonderful views of the coastline
south are available here and if you are lucky, you will see a hanglider taking off. More info  
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Strzelecki Lookout to King Edward Park (southern entrance)  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 2.39 km) Continue straight: From the intersection (near Strzelecki Lookout), this walk follows the GNW arrow post
across High St then gently uphill alongside 'Cliff St'. After passing a few houses, the road bends, becoming 'The Terrace'
(with views to the right). The walk follows 'The Terrace' for about 60m, past 'Shepherds Hill' (and the Marine Rescue
Building) gently downhill to the signposted southern entrance of 'King Edward Park'.  

 Shepherds Hill    
 Shepherds Hill is located just south of King Edward Park (off The Terrace in Newcastle). Shepherds Hill is an exposed
headland with wonderful views along the coastline. During World War Two, Shepherds Hill was home to gun
emplacements, pits, a 100 metre-long tunnel and observation posts. The gun was designed to be a discrete, hard-to-spot
weapon which would contract downwards, below its parapet to be reloaded. Shepherds Hill also housed a World War
Two radar station. Shepherds Hill is named after a survey report that called it â€˜Sheep Pasture Hillâ€™ after its
resemblance to English countryside. Hang-gliding is also very common from the hilltop. More info  

King Edward Park (southern entrance) to King Edward Park barbeque area  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 2.55 km) Veer right: From the southern entrance of 'King Edward Park', this walk enters the park following the
driveway (York Dr) through the usually open gate. The driveway leads downhill, alongside a car park for about 80m, to
veer left onto a footpath marked with a GNW arrow post. This walk follows this footpath moderately steeply downhill for
about 150m, among the large pine trees, down some concrete stairs, past the toilet block to find the barbeque area
beside York Dr and the 'King Edward Park Fountain'.  

 King Edward Park    
 King Edward Park is a large hilly park with established trees, abutting the ocean just 500m from the centre of Newcastle.
King Edward Park has toilets, barbeques, a childrenâ€™s playground, an historic water fountain and flower gardens.
King Edward Park was once referred to as the â€˜lungs of Newcastleâ€™ as it supplied a natural parkland in contrast to
the increasing urbanization of the nineteenth century. More info  

King Edward Park barbeque area to Bogey Hole  0.5km 5 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 2.81 km) Turn sharp right: From the King Edward Park barbeque area, this walk follows York Drive gently
downhill, while keeping toilets on your right. The walk follows York Drive for about 100m, to turn left moderately steeply
downhill to Shortland Esplanade. Then the walk follows Shortland Esplanade gently downhill for about 240m, to come to
a three-way intersection with Bogie Hole Rd (on the right). The walk turns right at Bogey Hole Rd and continues gently
downhill for about 60m, until coming to a three-way intersection, with a track (on the right). 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows Bogey Hole Rd gently downhill, while keeping Bogey Hole
track on your right and the ocean on your left. The walk continues for about 60m, until coming to concrete steps and the
Bogey Hole.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then veer left to continue along this walk.)  

 Bogey Hole    
 The Bogey Hole on Shortland Esplanade is a bathing pool that is open to the ocean. The Bogey Hole was built by
convict labour for the personal pleasure of Major James T. Morriset, the military commandant from 1819-1822 who did
much to improve the breakwater, roads and barracks in the settlement. Over the years, the Bogey Hole was enlarged to
its present size. The name "Bogey Hole" came from the Aboriginal word meaning "to bathe". The Bogey Hole can be
dangerous during high tides or times of rough seas. For more information, contact the City of Newcastle on 02 4974
2000. More info  

King Edward Park barbeque area to Int of Wolfe Street AND the Obelisk steps  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 2.81 km) Turn left: From the barbeque area, this walk follows the GNW arrow post up along the footpath heading
between the BBQ and fountain, away from York Dr. The footpath leads up among the large pine trees for 80m, to
Reserve Rd. Here the walk follows the GNW arrow post across the road at the safety island to the footpath on the other
side, beside the intersection of 'Reserve Rd' and 'The Terrace'. 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow post along the footpath beside 'Reserve Rd' keeping
the white timber fence on your left. After 30m this walk turns left into 'Wolfe St' then after about 110m, this walk crosses
'Wolfe St', just before 'Ordnance St' to come to a set of concrete steps marked with a GNW arrow post.  

Int of Wolfe Street AND the Obelisk steps to The Obelisk  0.1km 1 mins 
 (From 3.1 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow post up the concrete stairs with
metal hand railing. At the top of the stairs this walk follows the sealed footpath for about 25m to the tall white stone
Obelisk and monument.  
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 The Obelisk    
 This white stone monument sits above the city of Newcastle, on a green grassy knoll. The Obelisk Park is popular and
gives views across the Lower Hunter Plains. The Obelisk was first erected in 1850, to replace the windmill that had stood
there before it. The Obelisk was erected to act as a navigational aid for ships. On the grassy knoll is a water fountain and
a large sundial.  

The Obelisk to Int of Newcomen AND Ordnance Streets  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 3.17 km) Turn right: From the Obelisk, this walk heads across the grass to follows the GNW arrow post east down
the gravel footpath towards the clear ocean views. This walk soon leads down the series of concrete stairs for about
120m, to find the intersection of 'Ordnance' and 'Newcomen' streets.  

Int of Newcomen AND Ordnance Streets to Int of Hunter AND Bolton Streets  0.7km 10 mins 
 (From 3.32 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow post, across 'Ordinance St' then gently
downhill along the footpath beside 'Newcomen St'. After about 250m, this walk turn right, crossing the road using the
pedestrian crossing to then follow 'Church St' gently downhill for another 110m, to use cross the road using another
pediestian crossing turning left into 'Bolton St'. Here the walk follows the footpath beside 'Bolton St' (past 'The Grand
Hotel') and continues gently downhill for just over 250m, crossing 'King St' then 'Hunter St' (both with pedestrian
crossings). Here the walk comes to the intersection of 'Bolton' and 'Hunter' streets, marked with a GNW arrow post.  

 Hunter Street Mall    
 The Hunter Street Mall offers an open air shopping experience, with a variety of shops, cafÃƒÂ©s and services. Trading
hours are Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri: 9am-5.30pm, Thurs:9am-9pm, Sat:9am-4pm, Sun:10am-4pm. For further information
please contact the Hunter Street Mall Office on 02 4926 3477. More info  

Int of Hunter AND Bolton Streets to Int of Hunter AND Market Streets  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 4.01 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk crosses 'Bolton St' (using the crossing) and follows the
footpath beside 'Hunter St' past the 'ANZ' bank building. The walk continues for 100m, to cross 'Newcomen St' then walk
through the Hunter St pedestrian mall for another 100m to an intersection in the middle of the mall, just past the 'Sanity'
store, marked with a GNW arrow post and a yellow pedestrian bridge (on the right).  

Int of Hunter AND Market Streets to Queens Wharf  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 4.23 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk leaves the main mall and heads north up the yellow
pedestrian footbridge. The walk crosses the 130m long footbridge (passing over Scott St, the train line then Wharf St),
before heading down the metal spiral staircase and coming to 'The Great North Walk - Queens Wharf Trackhead' sign on
a large concrete pillar, at Queens Wharf.  

 Queens Wharf    
 Queens Wharf is on the Newcastle harbour, just minutes from the centre of Newcastle. The Queens Wharf Tower is
over 40m in height and open to the public. From the top of the tower, you are able to see up to 20km in all directions,
particularly up and down the coastline (Note that the tower is closed in bad weather). Queens Wharf Tower, was built in
1988 and opened by Queen Elizabeth II to mark the Australian Bicentenary. The Tower was built to mark the spot where
the city meets the park and the sea. Queens Wharf is home to a number of restaurants and a bar, and there is a raised
pedestrian footbridge from the tower into Hunter Street Mall shops. There is a ferry service across the harbour to
Stockton, which gives good views back to across the water to Newcastle City. For more information contact the
Newcastle Visitor Information Centre on 02 4974 2999. More info  

 A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Newcastle 1:25 000 Map Series
 Newcastle 1:100 000 Map Series
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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